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Indian Detour
By ROBERT D. ABRAHAMS

. '

M R. E. R. SMIT~, late of Philadelphia, hi.s neatly rolled'
umbrella helq. firmly in one gnarled hand, his tiny

camera in the other, marched bravely into the hotel. .Once
inside, the gaunt, ~nderfed-Iookingman stared about him
with curiosity.. Hi~ 'own high, white collar, .with the Jight
summer tie, his old fashioned alpaca suit, his high,~iack

laced shoes, proclaimed him to the oniookerthe elderly clerk
which he was. Sdmething of excitement in his manne~
showed that this was no ordinary dayin his life, clerk or no.
He seemed surprised when he saw 8,0 many others in the
lobby. He hadn't realized that here would be so many
intent on the same adventure ashe was, but fellow tourists
crowded the lobby of the hotel, and'€dged toward the dini,ng

.room, where breakfast would be served.
"Must be two hundred of them," Mr. E.- R. Smith re

flected. "It's a funny thing. Never ·trav.elled my whQle life
long, and now, when I do something as unlikely as to conie on
this Indian Detour, it looks as if the whole world is doing
the same' thing." , !

He advanced to the entrance of·the dining room, glanc
ing approvingly at the New Mexican style decoration of the
hotel. The murals 0f the Indian dancers on the walls-'the
Spanish colonial type' furniture-it was all just as he' had
hoped it would ,be. He was glad he hadn't found an ordinary

~ lobby, the kind witJI railroad time table folders in a;rack,
next to the regi~tration desk, armchairs arranged in rows,
colored fans haniing from the ceiling, and signs on the walls

, stating that the barber shop, men's room and ladies' ~oom, .

were downstairs. H would have been so disappointing to
have found prose ~hen you had come to find poetry.

He had" been a little worried before.heoarrivedat Lamy.
Perhaps New Mexico would be just like the rest of the coun

. try he had watched from the train-interesting enough"to
[ 213]
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watch unroll in the continental panorama, but seeming to
offer little of adventure to the questing tourist. But coming
up to Santa Fe in the bus from Lamy, he had known it
would be all right. ·,Those. ba,re, New Mexican mountains
looked just as 'he had hoped' tb~y would~ The·vehicle had
passed Indians dressed~n:brightcolor~,_ along the' higb"way,

: ,,' and he ¥~eve'~)g?i~~q;£t)wB?Ys·ast~ide. au.thenfic-appe,r-. \
,. " , '. irig" P9:nies,' gAtl'Opin.g id<}llg:;iP~ 'sid¢ road_~. Y~~, it wOlild be

; te:' ... all right~ /He Ifad'bee'f~bl"(a,fraidi\\irodt'thEtaltitud~athis
;.. "r> . c. "" ._. ~<...... . , ,__~}~~., " ., ~ ~ , "", ;;...
. .~ age, to f§P up"eight thQll'Sand f~etrfQrr,the· day. ",lie'was de~Jf;

: ' ::'~9i~' li~lited ~ disi~~, ;~~~~\r~~~lt~'!!fd;~C:eirec~s ) onlY,afer~,,\' t "
::. .. ' tal~ e~l1.~:~~~l~n" :W~5~~~ f!!l~ht)J;ave Qren Itsel~:ttpe'~~:l d', '
i'i eX'i!te~n~o~ , e ~d l~re... - 0,; ,i~l~'/,"f,"
~";d-' ., '-~"U_ ~ J ·M~.E.· . ~t WE}~~\.l 'eou'sly'" tp':~ll'e., head~~~~~t- : > '\

t;~ ... <,~~ - f:' ,rf'Ss, ~iio co~ucted lljwjt~~rJ pi,~ amiXiglir.o~ "to a ;~aple '
: .r .~. ;~'~~.,..on!i~A 1me ~«>ma~,'!~~~ ~~pught.#~Pflrov~nglY~~,a~ sh~.
l' , ' \'i- •~a~etrtllm t~b~~kfast r.rl~nu.. "', e1'stuff pIoneers were;,.*' .' ,',' ~ ~made of~" ~f o~JY"fRob. ,~a~mar2e~·:~()iteon~ as s~iUng:and .~'

~ T~ . ,,"'!'; ~s~~n~:~rA~~~~1 :~~, ~: ~~:~I~:t: <$

: .: th~Ug~t,.\u~ shd~s a ~ttitpard fo~ra fat~er-in~l~wlio ~~1 ~
.~ al~ng ~lth~~ Why dl~t4'sne have to' be ~o~~iifound.~Iy nea't"?';;;

j .t,.. ,~~ffen sh'e~a~~J~,--S'ebeen"",east,she h.a:&;scold~.,.......d.,,,,' him ab,~ut the~~:r
~ ':'i.. -l.'·Cpndi~1on of liis roo~'"At his age.. i\§ti{·he ~f)idn't ~ow
~; .,~ ..,,'f en<IJghto have hi~"tp,om the way he Wanted lt~\H:li~~dorder

:,: 1., ,,;'J:ii~etr, bUt:,Ylou cogl.~tcaJ;"IY it, ~OQ far..JIe~kn~W#9~fwhat
"$I. 'Ro~,~s and AIl}eli';$,li~~§e~i!f'an,.~i~go would 'lie like, even

:.. ..~ thoUgh.-he had iifVer sien 1t~ EverYthing<>it~ould be as bare
It ~and.cleant~S'h'a hosp~~l!."There is a fi~'e,'big bedroom for

yOUr Dad," Rg,b-. had written,'\ "and please believe that we
re~l1y do waht Y--91iFwH:h all our hearts. It will give the chiI

'"''Q 'dren a chance to get acquainted with their granddad."
""~,",,,....:

It would be nice to see those grandchildren again, Mr. '
E. R. Smith reflected. He had only seen them twice when
Rob and Amelia had visited the East. Now, when the com
pany had retired him at 70, his small pension would hardly
have kept him in decent style in Philadelphia, and since

...
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Janet's death, there was really nothing to hold him in his
native city. Still, it wouldn't be easy, at his age, moving in
with his children and grandchUd~en. , -, -,

Resolutely he put thoughts of the future in San Diego
from his mind. Today was his day-a day such' as he had
never had before in his life-and he meant to live it to the
full.

One of the pleasant young men in charge of the t~'ur,
noticing the old g~ntleman seated alone at the table, came
over and sat downl with him. "We'll be' off as soon as you
kll finish breakfas~, Mr. Smith," he told' him. "We're very
lucky, too. I've ju~t heard that there is. to be a corn dance
at the pueblo whe~ we're going fo visit: today. It's always
more interesting to see the Indians when there's a dance' in
progress than at other times."

"That's fine, that's fine," Mr. Smitlr murmured.
"Have you been out in this neighborhood before?'" the

young man asked.•'
"No, I've never been anywh.ere," Mr. Smith admitted.

"I'm retired now, and going out to San Diego to live with
my son and his fa~ily. I come from pioneer stock thop·~h,"

he said looking up p1:"oudly but shyly at the young man. "My
grandfather was a peddler on the frontier when Illinois was
the frontier. I remjember as a child-he used to live at our
house, you know-all the stories ,he told me of his adven
tures. Why, he knew Lincoln when he kept a store at New
Salem. The ol~ fellow told me some hair-raising stories
about Indians, too. Custer and Yellow Hand and Buffalo
Bill, and all that. I've always wanted to'see real Indians~ My
grandfather moved back East when he married, you see.
Yes, sir, he told me some fine stories when I was a kid}' He
shook his head s'adly. '''I don't suppose I'll haye much t9' tell
my grandchildren 1iliat they'll be interested ill." " .

"If he was wi~h Custer at the Last Stand, that grand
father must have been a horse," the young man thought.
"Nothing but· a horse got away." With the usual tact of
persons in his empIPyment, he did not expres~ his thoughts.

INDIAN DETOUR ! [215
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"Well, you'll see plenty of Indians today," the young
man promised.

"I know, I know," Mr. Smith said. "When Rob sent me
a ticket to come west, I don't believe I could have made up
my mind to leave, if I hadn't heard about this day's stop
over you can make. Yes, sir," he continued, and he spoke
with such vehemence that the young man drew back in sur
prise. "Yes, sir. I guess you could just about call this d;;J.Y
the high spot of my life." .

"Well, now, I hope you're not disappointed," the tourist
leader said, rising. "See you at the bus in half an hour" Mr.
Smith." -

"A nice young man," the traveller thought, as he
watched the agent pause at other tables on the way from the
dining room.

* * *
"r;

Ii
I'

i
t,-

,
{ .
ff

Mr. E. R. Smith finished his breakfast. Confused im
ages of the Wild West were-thronging his mind. The Covered
Wagon-The Pioneer Mother-The First Scalp for Custer
-Banjo on My Knee-On the Lone Prairie- The First
Scalp for Custer. . . . ~

; Some of the tourists were just beginning to eat~ Mr.
Smith walked through the lobby, paused to inspect the In
dian murals at greater length, waJketttlirough the patio and'
watched, the fountain for a moment or two, strolled back,
went to the news stand and looked at the various books
describing the localiti, 'Tiring of this, he sauntered to the
door which led to the street, and stow-surveying the pass
ersby. The line of empty busses, drawn up at the curb,
disturbed him. - They seemed out of keeping with the feel- '.
ing of Westernness that he was enjoying.

"These things won't be leaving for some time," he, 
exclaimed to the doorman. "Think I'll just take a little stroll
around the square and look the town over."

."The Palace of the Governors is directly across the
plaza," th,e doorman said.

A little Mexican boy was standing in the bright sun-
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"Straight?" the barman asked.
"Straight," Mr. Smith said decisively.

* * *

•>.

I ,

The Pueblo was a large one, and was not .overwhelmed
by the descent of the tourist horde. The dance which was in, .

progress was an authentic expression, on the part of the par
ticipants, of their prayer for the corn. It was not a staged
affair, and th~ Inqians merely suffered the whites to be
present to observe the ceremony ~ .

All the way out in the bus, Mr. E. R. Smith had been
silent, taking no part in the conversations that went on all
around. He did not remember ever feeling so exhilarated.
He felt as though he could lick~ the world. He wished he had
felt like this sometime back in the office when Mr. Murchi-

~' son, his superior, had reprimanded him for some fancy error
. -he'd have told Mr. Murchison something, you bet. .;Repri

manding a man with pioneer blood in his veins. I guess it's
worth while to come from pioneer stock, even though you
are a bookkeeper all your life.

"Yes, sir," he told himself. "TJiis is the kind of country
my grandfather came to. He taught these redskins a trick or
two, you can be sure." ,.

Walking into the sunlit courtyard, which was enclosed
by the buildings of the pueblo, Mr. E. R. Smith paused to
read a sign: "Visitors will not be permitted to take photo
graphs without the :consent of the Governor. Licenses for
still pictures, $3.00 _~or motion pictures, $5.00. Pictures of
dances may never'\be taken."

Mr. Smith clutched his little camera even more tightly j~
than before. So these redskins are making rules for us

$

pioneers, now, he thought. That may be all right for the
ordinary tourist, but not for the grandson of an old Injun
fighter like me. Not for a fellow who can stand up· at a
bar and drink brandy straight at eight o'clock in the morn
ing.

He gave a slight lurch toward the sign, and deliberatelY'

6
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7

and contemptuous~y spat in its direction. Then he entered
the courtyardabo~twhich the pueblo was built. fl'

'There must hlave been three hundred Indians dancing.
A shrine to a sain~ had been set up under a canopy on one
side. The shrine ~eemed incongruous whe~" observed in the
line of the Indian~ dressed in ceremonial costumes, but Mr.
Smith noticed that there were candles burning before the
image, and that the shrine was the focal point of the cere
mony. Therefore, \without permitting himself a pause for a
good look, he walked around, keeping clear of the line of the
dancers, until he $tood just next to' th~ canopy. Then he

1 '. '

viewed the scene lappreciatively. It w~ just as he had
hoped it would be. pne group of braves :wt~ gathered around

., the tom toms, like, football team in a huddle before a play.
They were bangin~ on the drums and singing a wild chant
to accompany the dancers. The .participants had evidently
entered the =rectangle from the far side, ..~.d· were slowly
adv.ancing in two s~amping lines, which we e'each led by a
painted brave, towrrd the shrine. Mr. E.. .' Smith won
der~d ho'!.. in the 'f0rld they had manage,~to, survive the
burning sun unde~ w:~ich they' danced. The ceremonies
went on all day, they had been told in the bus~ No wonder
the Inju:p~were a dying race. ", . ~ ,

Mr. 'Smith waited until the, first line of Indians had
come up close in f~ont of him. He felt verY-not hims-elr.
That SUll was the ho~test he had ever felt. Most bf the other
whites were standin~ as close to the pueblo wall as po~sible,

to 'keep 'in the sha~ow. Mr. Smith didn't want to miss
anything. '. I· L

As the nearer Iilne of Indans' Game lJP to a p~int within
a few feet of the sHrine, he carefully hook~d his umbrella
over his arm to le~ve his hand free, raised his' cameral--

I

sighted, and snapped a picture. So you ·can't take a picture
without a license, h} thought triumphantly.. Well, no red
skin is going to tell he) hard-drinking, two-fisted grandson
of a pioneer what h shall and shall not !lo.

There was a tiny pause, like that in h1story when one

,~

'.
\
1

,
".
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nation, having reached the crest, is confronted by its aspir
ing successor, ~nd hesitates in surprise. The moment passedt
and the two l~ading braves cried out, and the tom toms
ceased. The braves started to walk toward Mr. E. R. Smith,
who was calmly winding the film for the next exposure.
There was another moment of silence, as the Indians faced
Mr. Smith. The first brave arrived directly before Mr.
Smith and pointed an accusing finger at the camera. "You
have taken picture," he said in a loud voice. "You not have
a license-even with license cannot take pictures of dance.
Didn't you read sign?" The brave looked as though he hoped
Mr. Smith would say he hadn't read the sign.

Mr. E. R~ Smith looked at the Indian more fearlessly
than ever in his life he had looked at the head bpokkeeper in
his old office. "Sure, I read the sign," .he answered, "and I
took a picture. What's more, I'm going to take another pic
ture ~oj you right now," and with no further ceremony he
raised his camera, sighted and snapped the angry brave.

A whole group of Indians now closed in around the in
trepid photographer. "Gather tround, redskins,u he shouted
happily. "I'm going to take all the pictures I ;want, and

.you're not a-going to stop me." He turned the film again, and
snapped the enraged group advancing upon him. "I'm a
Smith from Philadelphia," he announced, "and no redskin
alive is a-going to tell me what I c~n and cannot do."

By this time, the young men from the tourist agency, in
charge of the party,- were in dismay. They .were thrown out
of Gheir accustomed attitude of good-natured tolerance.
Theil Mr. Smith, pointing his camera at the tribe, his
neatly rolled umbrella still dangling from his arm, felt as
though he had been struck with a sledge hammer, or per-

t

haps a tomahaw.k, and dropped ignominously to the ground.

* * *
When Mr. Smith awakened, he was in a shady room in

the 'pueblo. The braves, who a few moments before had been
threatening him, seeD1-ed to be pouring water over his face.
Mr. Smith's head hunt. His first thought was for his scalp,. i

. " 8
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and he felt the to~ of his head gingerly. No, it was still
there. It was inside his head, not on top of it that the pain

I
was. i' .

The young man from the tourist agency, who haq talked
to him atbreakfa~, was also standing over him. ' "Feeling
·better now1" he asked. "That sun out there gets you before

I

you know it. You i,shouldn't lrave stood bare-headed out in
the courtyard. Yoljl went down all in a heap." -

"Oh,'I'm allritht now," Mr. E. R. Smith reassuredJhim.
"Then we go back to the dance," the braves said, and

left Mr. Smith alorle with the tourist agent.' .
"If you're feelilng well enough, I'll have you driven ,back

to the hotel," the y~ungman said. "I don't think it would be
wise for you to go :'out in· the sun any more."

, Mr. Smith agr¢ed, and a few moments later found him
self alone in the bus with the driver, returning t9 the' hotel.
He still felt weak, and had a slight headache. The th~ught

of the brandy made him feel a little sick. Suddenly, he
remembered the pi¢tures. There, in his hand, .still tightly
clutched, was the qamer.a. He had shown thoseredskiJ}s
where they got off~ I By golly, license or no license, he had
taken those picture~, and now he was carrying them away
with him. He bet his grandchild.ren would want to see those
pictures, all right, al~ right~ This day had been a triumph, in
spite of the' touch pf ~he su-n" No matter what life was like in,'
San Diego-no matt~rhow neat Amelia would be-h~ ~ould
always have this da~.

. He patted the ~amera tenderly. "The First Scalp for
Custer," hemurmu~ed, as the bus jolted along on the high
New Mexican road. I '

I

I·

"
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